October 7, 2019

ADVISORY

TO: Division Memo No 341 S.2019 Re: ORIENTATION ON THE UTILIZATION OF THE LAC RESOURCE GUIDE FOR MULTIGRADE TEACHERS

1. Due to the conflict in schedules of the INSET that will be conducted in schools, the scheduled ORIENTATION ON THE UTILIZATION OF THE LAC RESOURCE GUIDE FOR MULTIGRADE TEACHERS is reset from October 21-23, 2019 to November 19-21, 2019 at Naga Regent Hotel, Naga City.

2. The following members of the Training Team are advised to report to Naga Regent Hotel on October 15, 2019 from 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM for the Division Seminar Orientation Workshop, to wit;

   Minnie Talaguit- PSDS Goa District
   Liza Fraa- PSDS Lagonoy South District
   Cecilia Andrea Apolinario- PSDS Lagonoy North District
   Julia Jornales-PSDS, Lupi District
   Cresilda E. Casasola- PSDS, Del Gallego District
   Nida B. Sarmiento- Principal, Siruma Central School
   Jocelyn N. Hernandez- Principal, Balaogan Elementary School
   Ramelyn D. Infante – TIC, Amlongan ES
   Lucille Macinas- MG Teacher, Bagangan ES
   John Christian Tisado- MG Teacher, Pamplona Comm. School
   Roxanne Boregas- MG Teacher, Magsaysay ES
   Nunie Jamolin- MG Teacher, Bagong Sirang ES
   Leny E. Indico-MG Teacher, Gogon ES
   Donato P. Narra-MG Teacher, Namurabod ES
   Mercy S. Castillo- EPSA, SDO
   Catherine Alarzar- EPSA, SDO
   Maricel Bermejo-EPSA, SDO

3. All other provisions in the same memorandum remains as is.

4. This also serves as TRAVEL ORDER.

5. Please be guided accordingly.

   [Signature]
   SUSAN S. COLLANO
   Assistant School Division Superintendent
   Officer-In-Charge